With the aim to increase the number of functional markers in resource poor crop like cultivated peanut (Arachis hypogaea), large numbers of available expressed sequence tags (ESTs) in the public databases, were employed for the development of novel EST derived simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers. From 16424 unigenes, 2784 (16.95%) SSRs containing unigenes having 3373 SSR motifs were identified. Of these, 2027 (72.81%) sequences were annotated and 4124 gene ontology terms were assigned. Among different SSR motif-classes, tri-nucleotide repeats (33.86%) were the most abundant followed by dinucleotide repeats (27.51%) while AG/CT (20.7%) and AAG/CTT (13.25%) were the most abundant repeat-motifs. A total of 2456 EST-SSR novel primer pairs were designed, of which 366 unigenes having relevance to various stresses and other functions, were PCR validated using a set of 11 diverse peanut genotypes. Of these, 340 (92.62%) primer pairs yielded clear and scorable PCR products and 39 (10.66%) primer pairs exhibited polymorphisms. Overall, the number of alleles per marker ranged from 1-12 with an average of 3.77 and the PIC ranged from 0.028 to 0.375 with an average of 0.325. The identified EST-SSRs not only enriched the existing molecular markers kitty, but would also facilitate the targeted research in marker-trait association for various stresses, inter-specific studies and genetic diversity analysis in peanut.
Introduction
Peanut or groundnut (Arachis hypogaea L.), is generally cultivated in low-input farming systems, between 40°N and 40°S in the semi-arid tropical and sub-tropical regions of the world [1] . It is the sixth major oil-yielding, leguminous cash crop, which is cultivated in India approximately 20-25 million ha area, with a production of 35-40 million tons of pods annually [2] . It is a self-pollinated allotetraploid (2n = 4x = 40, AABB) crop having ten basic chromosomes with DNA content of about 2813 Mbp per 1C [3] with approximately 50000-70000 genes [4] . It belongs to genus Arachis, which is grouped into nine sections and includes approximately 80 species [5] . It is believed to have originated from a few or even a single hybridization event
Materials and Methods
All the experiments were done in the labs and fields of the Directorate of Groundnut Research and no animals were used
Plant materials and DNA extraction
Eleven peanut genotypes, differing in their ability to various biotic and abiotic stresses, and also used as parental lines, for the development of various mapping population by different research groups, were used to screen the developed EST-SSR markers [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] (Table 1 ). The seeds of these genotypes were obtained from the Genetic Resources Section of the Directorate of Groundnut Research, Gujarat (India).
Two seeds of each genotype were grown in plastic pots filled with sand, under controlled conditions. Genomic DNA was extracted from fresh leaf tissue of one week old plants by CTAB method [48] . The quality of DNA was checked on 0.8% (w/v) agarose gel with λ DNA as standard and DNA was quantified using NanoDrop ND-1000 (NanoDrop products, DE, USA). The working concentration of DNA was adjusted to 20 ng μL March, 2013). Similarity search was done using all the SSR primer pairs sequence information available in the public domain. The candidate EST sequences were removed, using in-house Perl script (S1 Script). Remaining EST sequences were then processed for the removal of lowcomplexity regions which included trimming of poly-A, poly-T tracts, sequence ends rich in undetermined bases and low quality sequences (<100 bp). After that, NCBI UniVec databases (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/VecScreen/UniVec.html) were used to detect potential vector contaminations, and were removed by Cross_Match software [49] . Finally, the remaining ESTs were assembled using TGICL software [50] using the command, tgicl<fasta_file>-p 95-l 50-v 20-s 10 000-O '-p 95-y 20-o 50' [51] to reduce the sequence redundancy.
Identification of microsatellites and functional annotation
For identifying the SSRs, the processed EST sequences were screened using MIcroSAtellite identification tool (MISA) [52] based on unit size or minimum number of repeats (2-6, 3-5, 4-4, 5-3 and 6-3) and the maximum number of bases interrupting two SSRs in a compound microsatellite = 100. The SSR containing sequences were separated by in-house Perl script (S2 Script) and subjected to online functional annotation tool, Blast2Go wherein BlastX of EST sequences (with e-value cut-off 10 -6 or better) was carried out against the NCBI non-redundant protein sequence database (nr). Gene ontology terms were assigned to SSR containing sequences and visualized by online software WEGO [53] to understand the distribution of the gene functions.
Primer designing
SSR containing EST sequences were used to develop EST-SSR primer pairs using online software BatchPrimer3 v1.0 [54] . The criteria used for primer designing were as follows primer length 18-23 bp, with optimum value 20 bp; T m 57-63°C, with optimum value 60°C; GC content 40-60%, with the optimum value 50%; maximum Tm difference between forward and reverse primer 1.5°C and product size range 100-300 bp optimum value 150 bp.
Screening and assessment of polymorphic EST-SSRs
The newly designed primers were further selected based on its relevance to various stresses and other functional unigenes. The selected primers were synthesized from Xcleris, India and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed. ) in a thermal cycler (Eppendorf, Germany). A touch down PCR amplification profile was programmed for 94°C for 3 min of initial denaturation, followed by first 5 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 65°C to 60°C for 30 s and 72°C for 1 min, with 1°C decrement in annealing temperature per cycle, then 30 cycles of 94°C for 30 s with constant annealing temperature of 60°C and 72°C for 1 min followed by a final extension for 7 min at 72°C. Amplified products were analyzed using 6% non-denaturing poly-acrylamide gel at constant power 225 volts for about 2.5-3.0 h and stained with Ethidium bromide [10, 55] . The gels were documented in automated gel documentation system (Fuji FLA-5000 PhosphorImager, Japan) and scored for the marker amplification.
Data analysis
The size range of the amplified fragments for each microsatellite was estimated by using 50 bp DNA ladder (Fermentas, USA). Number of alleles and polymorphism information content (PIC) value for each polymorphic EST-SSR markers were determined using PowerMarker version 3.25 [56] The PIC was calculated as formula PIC ¼ 1 À P P i 2 À P i :
where Pi and Pj are the frequencies of the i th and j th alleles, respectively [57] .
Results and Discussion
Sequence data assembly by TGICL program
Redundancy of SSR markers developed from different research groups along with the use of non-uniform marker names have resulted in duplicate genotyping of peanut germplasm and inefficient use of resources for peanut genomics [58] . Thus, development of non-redundant novel set of markers which excludes publically available SSR markers could assist in enhancing such efforts towards generation of genomic resources. In this context, an attempt has been made to develop non-redundant markers from ESTs database available from the public databases. Analysis of all publicly available Arachis hypogaea ESTs (178490 numbers) indicated a huge variation in length of sequences which ranged from 37 to 2038 bp with an average of 571 bp. Non-redundant sequence assembly. In order to find novel non-redundant EST-SSR markers, all the publically available SSR primer sequences [20, 21, 24, 26, 27, 29, 34, 35, 37, [58] [59] [60] were subjected to sequence similarity search with available EST sequences and 23,696 (13.28%) very similar sequences were excluded from further analysis. This step contributed to the identification of novel SSR markers not yet reported in the peanut. Prior to EST assembling, remaining sequences were subjected to pre-processing viz., removal of vector contamination, lowcomplexity sequences of less than 100 bp and poly A/T sequences. Pre-processing reduced the overall noise in EST data and thus improved the efficacy of subsequent analysis [61] .
The sequences downloaded from NCBI displayed huge variation in its length with an average length of 571 bp, which indicated considerable amount of long transcripts. Assembling the ESTs constitutes an important step to provide non-redundant and high-quality sequences for the development of SSRs [61] . The long as well as high quality transcripts, totaling 138628 were assembled using TGICL software ( Table 2 ). The TGICL software is quite efficient in handling long reads or transcripts [50] and there have been several reports of using TGICL for clustering the EST transcripts [17, 38] . Moreover, TGICL assembly was also used to reduce the redundancy present in the publically available ESTs [62] . In the present study, TGICL assembly reduced the redundancy by 82.21% and generated unigenes with an average length of 857 bp and contig N50 length of 942 bp. The N50 value is a statistical measure of average length of a set of sequence, which is used especially in reference to contig length. Within an assembly, it was found considerably higher than earlier report of 823 bases [23] whereas, similar results were reported by Chen et al. [63] with an average read length of 589 bp and N50 length of 974 bp, while assembling the long transcripts. This means, pre-processed long EST transcripts were handled quite efficiently by the TGICL assembler. Higher values of N50 and average read length of clustered datasets, provides longer lengths of contigs for selection of SSR flanking sequence, thus assisting in efficient designing of SSR primers [64] . In terms of de novo transcriptome assembly, TGICL performs better than any other assembler as it was developed especially for assembling the long EST reads [50] . Corroborating with the same, Bräutigam et al. [65] also judged TGICL as one of the best assembler in terms of contig length, hybrid assemblies, redundancy reduction and error tolerance in the study of non-model C 3 and C 4 crops.
Identification and characterization of EST-SSR motifs
Out of 16424 unigenes subjected for SSR screening, 2784 (16.95%) SSR containing unigenes were identified harboring 3373 SSR motifs. The sequences harboring more than one SSR and compound SSRs were 17.49% (487) and 10.38% (289) respectively with an average frequency of one SSR per 4.17 Kb (Table 3 ). The density of SSR containing sequences was higher in the present study than previous reports in peanut viz., 13.34% [24] and 12.41% [21] . The frequency of SSRs obtained was also consistent with the frequency range of 2.65 to 10.62%, which has been reported in 49 dicot species [66] . Moreover, the frequency of EST-SSRs is known to be significantly influenced by the factors like repeat length and the criteria used for SSRs mining [67] .
In earlier reports, frequency of SSR motifs in Arachis hypogaea was observed in the range of one SSR per 4.52 to 7.3 kb [21, 37, 38] . However, in this study, it is slightly less (one SSR per 4.17 Kb) which reflected relatively high density of SSRs in the EST sequences. The frequency of SSRs in other legumes, like chickpea and Medicago is reported as one SSR per 8.54 kb [68] and 
Functional annotation of unigene containing SSRs
The SSR containing unigenes were subjected to functional annotation by Blast2GO software so as to find its putative function(s). A total of 2463 (88.51%) unigenes matched with BlastX search of nr proteins database with e-value cut-off 10 -6 or better, of which 2027 (72.81%) SSR containing ESTs were fully annotated for functional protein-encoding sequences, whereas 756 (27.19%) were either putative or hypothetical or uncharacterized or unknown or with no considerable homology ( Table 3 ). The uncharacterized transcripts can be attributed to the unavailability of fully annotated peanut genomic data, and also to the limited numbers of characterized transcripts in this crop. Partially, it can also be attributed to the lack of information with respect to number of protein-encoding genes and transcripts derived from alternative splicing in peanut [63] . However, the percentage of uncharacterized transcripts was very less, compared to 52.77% of sequences having no significant match in study of whole plant transcriptome of A. hypogaea Spanish botanical type [70] . Hence, it can be assured that most of the sequences harboring SSRs were annotated using Blast2GO functional annotation tool by and maximum data was utilized. The best blast hit distribution revealed 48.2% sequences having similarity with Glycine max followed by Cicer arietinum (16.6%) and other legumes (Fig 1) . On the other hand, the best blast-hits distribution with Arachis hypogaea contributed only 5.08% sequence similarity, which is mainly due to the less number of genes identified and characterized in peanut, compared to other legumes like Glycine max or Cicer arietinum [63] . The results were in agreement with the conservation of SSR loci and high level of synteny across the legumes [13, 71] .
Assignment of Gene Ontology (GO) terms. On the basis of gene annotations, of 2784 SSR containing sequences, 2027 (72.81%) were annotated and assigned in 4124 gene ontology (GO) terms, which are further categorized into biological ontology of cellular components (391), molecular functions (1120) and biological processes (2613). Distribution of GO term in cellular components, molecular functions, and biological processes revealed the maximum association with cell part (GO: 0044464), binding genes (GO: 0005488), and cellular process (GO: 0009987) respectively (Fig 2) . Similar proportions of the biological ontology were also observed in the study of transcriptome analysis during seed development in peanut [23] . Additionally, 31.91% sequences were found to be associated with response to stimulus (GO: 0050896) encompassing biotic as well as abiotic stresses. The gene ontology categorization of EST sequences harboring SSR is represented in the 
Abundance and distribution of EST-SSRs motifs
Among 3373 SSR motifs, tri-nucleotide motifs were found most pre-dominant (33.86%) followed by di-nucleotide repeats (27.51%). Tetra-, penta-and hexa-nucleotides repeats recorded 7.47%, 13.85%, 17.31% frequencies respectively (Fig 3) . As reported earlier, tri-nucleotide repeats were generally most abundant in SSR markers of both dicots and monocots [67, 69] . The tri-nucleotide repeat abundance in the present study also corroborated with the earlier studies in peanut [20, 21, 24] and other legumes like medicago [69] , chickpea [68] and field-pea [72] . The abundance of tri-nucleotide repeat motifs is quite common for EST-derived SSRs, as additions or deletions within translated regions, mostly do not disturb the open reading frames (ORFs), and thus can be tolerated more over other types of repeats [72, 73] . It is also very well shown by Metzgar et al. [74] that in exons, trinucleotide repeats are invariably the most abundant in all taxa. Moreover, 6 bp di-nucleotide repeats comprised highest (30.6%), among different types of di-nucleotide repeats (Table 4) . Like tri-nucleotide repeats, this combination also does not alter the ORF, largely at the functional level, thus favoured and retained by the system [73] . Among the di-nucleotide repeats, AG/TC (75.2%) was the most abundant while AT/AT and AC/GT motifs accounted for 15.4% and 9.4% respectively ( Table 4) .
Of the tri-nucleotide repeat motifs, AAG/CTT (39.1%) was the most abundant followed by ATC/ATG (14.3%) and AAT/ATT (14.2%) ( Table 4 ). The abundance of AAG repeat affirms the earlier report of Zhao et al. [58] . The AT-rich tri-nucleotide motif (AAG/CTT, AAT/ATT, ACT/AGT, and ATC/ATG comprised~70%) were more abundant than GC rich tri-nucleotide motif (ACC/GGT, ACG/CGT, AGC/CTG, AGG/CCT and CCG/CGG comprised~30%) in peanut EST-SSRs. Such abundance affirmed with earlier reports in other legume crops like chickpea [68] , and faba bean [75] . It could be noted that tri-nucleotide motifs are conserved in the genic regions among the legume plants and is also supported by the fact that certain motifs coding for structural proteins are conserved in legumes [76] .
In the EST-SSR loci, each tri-nucleotide repeat motif codes a specific amino acid, which plays an important role in various cellular, biological, and metabolic processes in plants [77] . The percentage of tri-nucleotide motifs AAG/CTT, which codes for leucine and lysine was the highest (39.14%) followed by isoleucine and methionine coding repeats ATC/ATG (14.42%). Generally, CG/GC and CCG/CGG are very rare in dicotyledonous plants but common in monocots. In this investigation, out of the 3373 SSRs studied, no GC/CG repeats and only 29 CCG/CGG repeats were found, which is in agreement with the previous results [21, 38, 58] . Overall, among the total SSR motifs, AG/CT (20.7%) and AAG/CTT (13.25%) were the most abundant motifs followed by ATC/ATG (4.83%), AAT/ATT (4.80%) and AT/TA (4.24%) (S1 Table) . However, Koilkonda et al. [21] indicated that AAG/CTT motifs were the most abundant followed by AG/CT motif. In general, AG/CT and AAG/CTT motifs were the most predominant in the earlier reports in peanut [20, 78] . Similar patterns of repeat motifs were also observed in other crop like chickpea [68] , castor bean [79] and Medicago [69] .
The SSR motifs were also classified based on their motifs length [76, 80] . Among the total SSRs, 657 (19.47%) SSR motifs were of more than 20 bp (class І) while 2716 (80.53%) were of less than 20 bp (class II) ( Table 5 ). The class ІІ SSRs were present in more numbers than class І, which is in agreement with earlier studies in peanut [14, 78] . The frequency of SSR motifs decreased with increase in the length of motifs, indicating negative correlation between frequency and length of motifs. Interestingly, in both class І and class ІІ, tri-nucleotides repeat motifs were detected in higher proportion. In class I microsatellites, the proportion of trinucleotide (266 No) was higher compared to di-(223 No), hexa-(122 No), tetra-(29 No) and penta-nucleotide (17 No) . Similarly, in the class II microsatellite, the proportion of tri-nucleotides (876 No) was more than rest of the repeat motifs (Table 5 ).
Designing novel primer sets
A total of 2456 primer pairs were designed for 3373 SSR motifs, of which maximum are of tri-(33.92%), followed by di-(20.20%), hexa-(18.69%), penta-(12.66%), compound-(8.35%), and tetra-nucleotides (6.19%). The primers were named by adding the prefix DGR (acronym for Directorate of Groundnut Research) followed by the numbers (S2 and S3 Tables). The remaining SSR containing sequences, either fail to generate primer-pair due to unavailability of flanking site for primer designing or it did not matched the primer designing parameters. Since, EST-SSR markers are generally transferable among distantly related species; therefore, these markers could be used in other Arachis species for which little or no information is available on SSRs or ESTs. It is reported that approximately, 96% of the primers designed for Medicago truncatula produced amplicons in six other Medicago species, and 66% primers were polymorphic between medicago and ryegrass [81] . Moreover, these markers are also very good candidates for the development of conserved orthologous markers especially for genetic analysis and breeding of minor or poorly-funded crop species including wild Arachis species. Sorting of EST-SSRs based on functional relevance and its PCR validation. The genic microsatellites are such class of marker which can target functional polymorphisms within genes and contribute to the 'direct allele selection', for any target trait [67] . It could be noted that the SSR motifs are conserved in the genic regions among the legume plants and certain motifs coding for structural proteins are conserved in legumes [76] . Although, SSRs are nonrandomly distributed across protein-coding regions, UTRs, and introns [82] , but UTRs are predominant in microsatellites than CDS [19, 83] and presence of SSRs in the 5' UTRs are required for gene regulation. Moreover, SSRs in the 3' UTRs are needed for transcription slippage and expanded mRNA production, which can disrupt splicing and other cellular functions [19] . Role of SSRs in functional genes are not yet properly understood, and further studies are needed to find the effect of microsatellites in gene expression of functional gene containing SSR. However, structural variation in SSR motifs, regulating the gene expression at transcript level and altering the phenotype was reported for amylose content and waxy gene expression [84] . Considering this, it is emphasized that the selection of SSR motifs on the basis of functional relevance to different stresses can be advantageous, so as to get more number of polymorphism in the relevant genotypes. Therefore, the newly designed primers were sorted based on its relevance to various stresses and other functional unigenes containing SSRs (S2 Table) .
Among 366 primer pairs, 339 (92.62%) were amplified, which illustrated the precision or suitability of in silico primer designing criteria employed for primer designing (Table 6 ). Within the PCR validated EST-SSRs, 295 (80.6%) and 71 (19.4%) were derived from stress relevant and other functional unigenes respectively. Out of all the synthesized primer-pairs, 39 (10.66%) displayed polymorphism within 11 selected peanut genotypes, of which, 34 and 5 were derived from stress relevant and other functional unigenes respectively (Table 7 and S2 Table) . Total number of detected alleles ranged from 1-12 with an average of 3.77 alleles per marker (S2 Table) . On the similar lines, Peng et al. [85] have also observed 89.2% primer amplification and 6.5% polymorphism in their EST derived SSR marker set. Comparatively, in the present study, on an average higher number of alleles were recorded. Pandey et al. [14] also got nearly similar results for allele numbers, which ranged from 2 to 14 with an average of 3.2 alleles in cultivated peanut. These results also corresponded well with other studies in peanut, where 2.3 [31] , 2.44 [30] and 2.99 [86] alleles per marker is reported. A total of 384 AG/CT di-nucleotide motifs were utilized for primer designing, of which 327 (85%) were having functional annotations. Among these, 55 primers with functional enrichment were synthesized and validated on 11 diverse genotypes, resulted in 8 polymorphic primers (S2 Table) .
Among the 39 polymorphic markers, 2-12 alleles amplified with average of 5.1 alleles per marker. The PIC values of polymorphic primers ranged from 0.028 to 0.375 with an average of 0.325 (Table 7 ). In general, the PIC values of less than 0.5 is also reported for the EST-SSR markers developed by other research groups in cultivated peanut [14, 87] , which is evident of low level of polymorphism in those genotypes. It has also been well documented that EST-SSRs are less polymorphic than genomic SSRs because of greater DNA sequence conservation in transcribed regions [14, 88] . (Table 7) .
Conclusions
In peanut, a constant increase in the volume of sequence data generated from EST projects running in different labs across the world has facilitated the identification of a large number of genic SSRs. During recent years, a wealth of genomic data has been generated in peanut by high throughput transcriptome sequencing [25, 63, 85, 89, 90] . Besides, EST database are equally informative and consequential as high throughput transcriptome data. The present work offers complete utilization of EST database for development of SSR markers exclusively from cultivated peanut.
The information of polymorphic EST-SSRs markers not only facilitated better understanding the nature of SSRs in the peanut genome, but also provided a useful source for conducting additional genetic and genomic studies to improve this crop [58] . As demonstrated by the functional annotation, these polymorphic EST-SSR markers increased the chances of linkage to loci, contributing to stress tolerance or resistance. Because of their association to the coding regions, these polymorphic markers could be further validated on mapping population segregating for various biotic and abiotic stress-tolerance or resistance traits. As these genic EST-SSRs are more likely to be conserved between closely related species, they can also facilitate better cross genome comparisons [91] . The most noticeable feature of EST-SSRs is its transferability in related species which makes it potentially more useful for comparative mapping studies [67] . These markers could be also employed in characterizing related legume genomes, with no prior available information. There is a need to validate all the developed EST-SSRs markers, for polymorphism, so as to enhance the density of the existing genetic maps of peanut. In the longer run, development of allele-specific markers for the genes controlling various biotic and abiotic traits will be important for QTL mapping and marker-assisted selection in peanut improvement.
To sum up, this study reports the primer sequences for 2456 novel EST-SSR markers, and analysis of 366 markers, selected on the basis of stress related functions, on a set of 11 diverse genotypes, identified 39 polymorphic markers. It is hoped that the identified EST-SSR markers will not only enrich the current marker resources but also benefit the international peanut research community working on molecular breeding. 
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